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No. 13

CRAFTS DROPPED
. IA'
SPRING QUARTER'
mateur Show presented
George . Beck Participates
On 'Northwest Neighbors'
By Local Kiwanis Club
GEOLOGIST HONORED
ON RADIO PROGRAM

Bill for Liberal
Arts Degree for
ewe Before Senate

Because of the shortage of mater·
ials, Mr. Glenn Hogue, associate
professor of Industrial Art, has announced that the class in crafts will
not be offered Spring quarter for
the first time in the last ten years.
However, it will be offered again
Summer quarter. The Industrial
Arts Department will emp·h asize
woodworking, pottery and photography during the Spring quarter.

ACTS
In-Service \Vork TWENTY-THREE
COMPRISE PROGRAM
To Be Continued
I

On Wednesday, February 14, George
Music, juggling, skits, and. acrobats
F. Beck, professor of Geology, parwill be among the ads highlighted in
ticipated in the program NORTH--the amateur show tomorrow at 8 p. m.
WEST NEIGHBORS which is 1b roadIn a conference in o.lympia with the in the college Auditorium. Lyman
cast from Portland, Oregon, 9:30 to
Stat e In-Service Committee, Dr. E. E. Partridge will be the master of cere10 p. m . over radio station KOIN. The.
Samuelson Director of Personnel an<l monies and Lawrence Moe will preprogram introduc·e s prominent perThe House of Representatives in REV. T. M. PYLE TO
BE
THIRD
SPEAKER
Placement:
represented Centr~l Wash- side at the organ.
sons in the Pacific Northwest who Olympia, last week passed HB72,
--ington college when plans were made
The amateur show is being precontribute to the growth and progress granting to the three state colleges
sented by the Kiwanis club. The douof this section of the country. Mr.
1Rev. William Martin was the speak- to continue the In-Service work for ble purpose is to give the contestants
and Mrs. Becii:, were there· three days of education at Ellensburg, Cheney, er for the second discussion of the
confidence and t raining on the stage
and went from Yakima to Portland by and Bellingham, authority to grant Lenten series. His subject was "How the coming year.
airplane. The trip ·took one hour of Bachelor of Arts degrees in the gen- To Read and Understand the Bible."
The committee is composed of the and to obtain fund s for underprivileged
flying time.
era! colleg.e course as well as Bach- He mentioned h ow necessary it is to State Superintendent, Mrs. Pearl Wan- boys and girls.
The proceeds of the show will go to
On these programs the script is elor of Arts degrees in education. The keep in mind the origin of the book amaker, her assistant, Mr. G. W. Van
written ahead of time by the script The measure would permit the three in order to understand it, and h e Horn, and representatives from the buy an army bus, through the treasury department, for transporting 4-H
writer; the guest is allowed to make colleges to install ~ four-year liberal related several personal experiences five state institutions.
club members, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
minor corrections, and the program j arts cour~e. The bill goes before the which emphasized his points. After
The State Jn-Service work was oris rehearsed a few minutes before they senate this week.
his talk, there followed a discussion ganized with the idea of helping teach- Campfire Girls and Y. M. C. A. groups
to and from summer camps . Kiwanis
go on the air. Although the script is
Central Washington college will on evolution.
ers in the field to become better inclub members will drive the :b us. The
followed absolutely; the answers are have sufficient room and staff to take
This Thursday aftern'o on at the structors. It was originally to help
supposed to give the radio listener the care of this change with the building usual time of 4 p. m. in the Student with the war einergency for teachers bus will be cared for by_the members
idea of spontaniety.
of the new .Science building, heating Lounge, Rev. T. M. Pyle of the Ellens- who go out on a three year certifi- of 'the city fire department.
The participants in the show will be
Mr. Beck was the discoverer of the plant, and the addition of a few more burg Baptist church will speak. His cate, but other teachers have also been
petrified forest here in central Wash- members to the teaching staff after subject is to be "Does Prayer Change taking advantage of the opportunity in four divisions: College classical,
ington. The program was as follows: the war.
Things?"
for instruction. It is possible that the High School classical, High School, and
Announcer: With our first NorthA · general college here in Central
plan will be continued after the war. Junior High Schol. The best acts prewest Neighbor guest tonight, we turn- Washington would mean that more
The work was begun in April of 1943 sented in each group will be awarded
ed our ·e yes to the future . . . . con- students could have the :b enefits of a GLADYS HAN SON IS when $i;fi·,OOO was allocated for two $10-first prize; $5-second prize;
jectured a world at peace or totally higher education at a lower cost to
The State Department has $2.50-third prize. The grand prize
LUTHERAN SECRETARY years.
destroyed by the weapons of another them.
asked for $18,000 for the next bien- winner will be given a $25 War Bond.
•
;'Some of the highlights of the evewar. Now, as our second guest comes
nium.
ning will be the college sextet, sevAt the annual Pacific Northwest
to the microphone, we turn our eyes
All but nine counties have been
Regional meeting of L. S. A. held in served by the state institutions on eral tap dances, piano solos, vocal
and minds backward through many
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Corvallis, Oregon, last week, Gladys either the high school or elementary solos, reading, accordion solo, and a
centuries to trace the history of life
Hanson was elected recording sec- school teaching levels. Plans are now comedy skit. Twenty-three acts wiil
its·e lf. This guest is Mr. George Beck,
be presented. ·
retary of the Northwest Region.
professor of Geology at the Central
being formed to reach all the counties.
Washington -College of Education. in
Preregistration must be completMiss Bett)'. Garton, _.from Chicago, In many cases; counties have been
Ellensburg, Washington. And it is ed by MarClt 9.
field secretary of the Lutheran Stu- served twice.
Lt. Crndr. Richard Gould
he who startled the world of Palaeondents Association of America, visOn the elementary level the state
Kiwanis
benefit
s
how
will
be
to·
tology by the announcement of his
ited the local chapter last week. She has been divided among three teacher
Wins Disting. Flying Cross
discovery, right here in the North- morrow night in the Auditorium.
is making a tour of all LSA organ- training colleges. Central Washingwest, of a fossil forest preserved in I
Professor Stephens will speak in
izations on the college campuses of ton college has central and southwestLt. Cmdr .._;Richard K. Gould, son of
liquid lava flows. Mr. Beck, just how an assembly March 6.
the Western United States.
ern Washington to serve. This is com- Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gould of Gig Hardoes one go about making such a disposed of the counties of Clark, Wakia- bor, has recently been awarded the
John B. Hughs, radio commencovery?
·
kum, Cowlitz, Okanogan, Chelan, Distinguished ·Flying Cross which he
tator, will speak on March 12.
Highlands
university
students
last
Beck: We prospected for it . . . •
Douglas, Yakima, B~nton, GTays Har- won for his part in the destruction of
just the way one does for gold. Small
Only 15 more days . till spring va- year borrowed an average of 13.39 li- bor, and King. Instructors from the two German submarines somewhere
brary
books
as
compared
with
a
napieces of petrified wood are continucation begins!
college and from the training school in · the Atlantic. Commander Gould
tional average of 12.-(ACP).
ally being found in the Columbia
have been released to teach in the is "skipper" of Squadron VC-58, twenbasin, and we used them •as " leads."
field. ·Fourteen inst~uctors will have ty-one of whose members received
A. How long did you "prospect" as
1 traveled in these counties ,by the end awards. During the action for which
you say, Mr. Beck?
of this school year. They are Aman- he was decorated, he strafed the deck
da H ebeler, Mabel Anderson, Mary of a submarine, silencing anti-aircraft
B: First, we found a few scatter(Associated Collegiate Press)
in pulverizing the soil and getting it Simpson, Lillian Bloomer, Donald guns. Commander Gould was born in
ed trees; and as I have said, many
(NOTE: This article by Dr. Roy A. ready for planting. A new experi- Thompson, Leo Nicholson, Sarah Spur- Ellensburg. His wife, Mary Crossen
pieces, but it was a full two years
Cheville, professor of social science ence made it imperative that the boy geon, Lyman Partridge, Loretta Mil- Gould, and his brother, Ensign Keith
before we discovered that the actual
at Graceland College, Iowa, is re- !ear~ a .new :vord. Thereafter he could !er, Frances Shuck, Betty Irish, Pearl Gould, are graduates of Central Washforest lies beside the Columbia river
printed from the GR·ACELAND use it mtelhgently. Furthermore h e Spencer Mary Clanfield and Edward ington college. His sister, Sally Gould,
near Grand Coulee.
TOWER :b ecause of its . wide inter- had need of it.
Rogel. '
·
'
is now attending here.
A: Did you find many of our native
est for college students).
It seems to me, then, th.a t the col-,
- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - trees in this ;forest?
"How do you get your words?" lege •student will do well to give atB: Nowadays, Art, when we speak
This question bobs up again and again tention to expanding experience alon_g
of native trees of the Pacific North- in a school year. Apparently some ever so many fronts. Much of this
west, we have in mind about 25 difthink there's a secret knack expanding wil come through the eyes
ferent kinds. This extinct forest , students
to vocabulary tricks. If there is, I a nd ea_rs of_ oth~rs, in read~ng, in conhas proved that at one time there have never found it.
versat10n, m pictures. Given a new
were at least 200 trees native to this
Occasionally iI run on word hunters. experience, we shall seek to procure
region.
On the whole they are as merciless a name for it.
(Associated Collegiate Press)
[ it i~ her duty to stay alive to the worl_d
A: TWO HUNDRED!!!!
and unnecessary as headhunters of
If w e are creative, we may push
Because of the numerous Mills girls ~s 1t progres se~ . Just as when she is
.
C .·
.
/ 111 college, a gll'l becomes more perB: Yes, at least that many; and interior Africa. These are the ones cut into fields in which words coined ,
. h to date do not carry meaning·s or \\ho came back from . hnstmas vacat'
II th
h l'f h
h ld
among them the Redwoods, Califor- w h o spo t a new wor d , usua 11 y an me
ti on either enga!led or m arried, we of , cep 1ve,_ so a . roug . 1 e s e s ou_
kee p a 11 ve he r m te r es t m th e wor Id m
nia's pride and joy .... hickory and an d a h a lf 1ong, an d th en wa1·t f or an shades of feeling-. With a back!lround
~
th WEEKLY ~ b ·h 0 f 0 ld
'd
· t'1c ma t ena
· Is, we may even . e
mai s,f or·d er t o ennc
· h h er own l'f
'th b "Ida unc t th
1 e an d l'f
1e
elm trees, which we now associate occasion to spring it on the unsuspect- of 1.mgms
1
ewi e~'.men
e ~a axy 0 of her family.
only with the Great Lakes region ing. I recall a young man who got coin some. Let this be distinguished v'.ew WI
Furthermore, if it is he1: goal to
. . . . even the ginkgo, which are hold of the word "perspicacity" and from the blundering misuse of words dian~ond ~~udded _fmgers .. It! a goo.d
. a d'Ject1ve
.
d envat1ve.
.
.
H e d rape d 1t
. su nposedly
i·n ex1' stence
. Gnls shol,ld and willf ,,,et ma1grown around the temples of China its
.,
' · The two a1·e thm,,
.
h' .. ma k·e l'f
1 e t ru 1y b eau t'f
r u I f or h er h u s· m1'les apa1·t · ·New
s1'tuat1'ons 1'111pel ned. 'W'e are proud also 0. h· the Mig·n b an d an d f am1·1 y, s h e mus t mcorpora
·
te
and Japan.
around his tounge an d pus h ed 1t
•
1
A: Everything but Solomon's Tree through his puckered lips. Then one us to manufacture or Convert words. ~ercentage of a umnae wit a · rs. her love of beauty, and by this we
day the opportunity came. H e refer- So we have "television," "beach-h ead," egree.
mean music, art, and literature, into
of Lebanon.
Our only hope for the new brides her own life. A woman has time for
B: EVEN . . . The Tree of Leb- red in conversation to an old lady and "blitz."
noted for her inclination to make the
Every day of college life ought t o and finacees is that th ey do not make t he esthetic side of life. While men
anon!
A: But so many of these trees that most of a juicy bit of gossip. So said be pushing back frontiers, i·eaching their mal'l'iages all escape into medi- m ust busy themselves with "engineeryou have mentioned we associate only he, "She's certainly perspicacious in out into new worlds of thinking. Jus t ocrity. S? often a house':ife becomes ing, science, and medicine, a woman
h er conversational proclivities." The I as the early explorers of America so embr01led m little thmgs. Their is excused for h er interest in music,
with Asia.
B: That's true, but yo u must re- fellow had resolved to build up a vo- learned of "wigwam " and "papoose" worlds can become bounded by four art, and poetry. A true wife can
member that many of the animals cabulary. H e could be detected a block and used them naturally, so will th e wall s. Their conversation ca n degen- give a lot to her husband in his leisure
alert collegian . Lazy enrollers will erate to Johnny's a~lments, their new-1 time by helping him understand some
that we now associate with Far away.
The healthier and more normal way go along sloppily us ing a m eager list est r~cipe, an effect1ve_ d 1et, or the lat- of the beauties of life that he doe s
Eastern countries have had their
origin traced back to Wes tern Amer- is to follow the growth of children. of words with restricted shades of J est bit of _scandal. It is _easy to make not have time for in the business
ica. For example: the horse, the A lad of fiv.e or so was making his meaning and mood, wh en with a min- tempests m teapots. It 1~ easy to ·~e- world.
Perhaps this is idealism , but women
camel, the lion, and the rhinoceros. first visit to the farm. He saw a imum of energy they can say, "It sure come n arr ow mmded by l!vmg a qm et
can afford to .b e a little stany-eyed.
A: Does that tie in with the theory strange bit of machinery with sh'arp was swell," and let that suffice for life.
Married lif.e has unbounded oppor- If we college women fail to lift our
that the Alaskan land bridge-the teeth resting on the ground. "What's whatever the hearer reads into it.
Aleutian peninsula-was crossed at that?" he asked. "That's a harrow," But up-on-their-toes youth are bound tunities for the enrichment of one's gaze beyond the routine of housewifely
replied ' his dad.
to get words. ·1n a nutshell, I would life. It should be every girl's ambi- cares, we will !ie'Con1e'nai:row minded
some ti'me?
"What's it for?" ThM came all say, g et the experience and the words tion· to make a lovely home for her as our our world narrows.-MIILS
B: Yes. It is ·one of the proof11
exposition of the use of the implement will take care of themselves.
husband and family. But beyond that COLLEGE WEEKLY.
·
(Continued on Pqe Four)
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OH, THE PERS£ICACITY OF IT ALL!

IMarr1·age Has Become a Career

says 'M•11I s c0 IIege we·ekly '

I
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-ANONYMOUS READER
A f ew weeks ago, the Camp us Crier
published a few of the fundamental
principles whi ch go a long with s uccessful duck h unting. Mail received
from our r eader s concerning t his wet
sport was enormous and many of t h e
fine poin t s were added. Wit h your
permission, we'll duck while you read
one of t h ese extract s from a letter.
"If the f aculty member who wrote
about the duck h unting trip wants to
learn the cold cruel facts of t his duck
business, I w ill take him out where
he can accumulate a background of
r eal experience-but h e may miss his
t ea and cakes. The only way to hunt
du cks successfully is to be tougher
tha n any canvas-back ever was, an d
dumber than the goofiest mud-hen that
ever dug up a periwinkle.
" And, too, you must outguess the m .
Try to get in a malla rd's frame of
mind. For instance, you get to the
lake about dark," set up ca mp, eat supper, warm your feet, r elax, breathe
deeply--:::then try to become, mentally,
an old greenhead mallard.
"The wind is blowing g usts of cold
r ain against the t ent, and you can
h ear the 'big waves slopping aga inst
t he shore. So you say, "Abie, if you
were a duck, what would you do? "
After proper meditation, Abie replies,
"Well, if I were a - d u c k , with
a
bit o' brains, I'd take a
big shot of corn and g o to 'b ed." So
you do.
"Comes the daw n, the waves are
higher, t he wind is colder, and more
v iolent-the r ain has changed to beautiful snow. T he world outside the
tent is darker than Poland's future.
So Abie sez, "If you w ere a duck, 1;m
a mornin' like this, w hat would you
do?" To which you a n swer, "Taking
all things into consideration, if I were
a normally intelligent duck, with the
least predisposition toward pneumon··
ia, or sore throat, or chills, ·I 'd tak e
another s lug. of corn and go back to
sle'e p until time to go s outh.' Which
you do."

A RVILLA BROWN
LOIS B E L L
Editor
Business Man ager
N,E WB EDI'.DOR............................................................................ FRANCES SPADA
FEATURE EDITOR. ....................................................... BEVERLY LINDQUIST
SPORTS EDITOIR. ..................................................................:BETTY JEAN BOYD
ART EDITOR. ...........................................................................................B. BAR LOW
MUSIC EDITOR. .......................................................................BARBARA WOODS
ADVJ:SER. ...........................................................................CATHARINE BULLARD
DESK STAFF: Beulah Hatfield, E velyn J ohnson, Evel yn Plumlee .

MILDRED V. KUKULAN
Are there any corrections to be
made?
ART STAFF: E sther King, Connie King.
I do believe that the Science antl
Geography profs <J.n this campus
REPORTERS
would have experienced a glow of
June Bach
Veronica Nosko
Elna Holt
pride if they could have seen the bar·
Joyce Binkley
Lois Hornibrook
Dorothy\ Radd
rage of "fan mail" (looks well in
print, that t erm does -ha) and vocal
Mary Jane Collins
Dorna Kain
Dorothy Rigg
re1>rimands I r eceived last week due
Beverly Cox
Mildred V. Kukulan
Dorothy Sheehan
to an ultra embarrassing error in
Sally Gould
Helen Lange
Dorothy Swope
this column. I t would hav.e made
t hem r ealize that their lectures,
Charlotte Hoffman
Bar bara Wilkinson
Betty Loftus
tests, and text book contents have
not been in vain. You kids can
"Leave me alone or I'll discomboobrate you, you twerp. You laugh at the slip on the part of
yours truly in saying the Spring
give me the h eebie-jeebies," said t he goon to the jeep.
Equinox is on Mar ch 17, but I mereAlthough the meaning of the following words probably would ly shudder. (After all, I've a Geog"I'd grab the door and some clothes,
never be told to you by a legitimate and self-respecting lexicog- ra11hy g rade to receive yet t his quar- and then probably just stand there,"
·
rapher, yet they do have a meaning, and to the readers of comic ter.) Let me now state, and hum- answered Carol Burgess.
bly too-The Spring Equinox is on
However, one girl thoug ht I was just
books they speak a language all their 01wn. Yes, those a; tists anrl March 21 ! ! ! 'Cours, I've found that teiJ,sing, gave up, and wa nted to know
authors who give us "The Brow," "Barney Google," "Popeye,"_ you all know that anyway. I wish the answer.
"Well, if it were: night rl'd grab quite
"Smiling J ack," "Annie Rooney," and numerous others have en- I could rationalize on this error and
blame it onto the printer . . . BUT. a f ew things," replied ·Frances iKilkenriched(?) the English language most substantially. It :would
How about "Food Around the ny, "But if it were daytime I would
hardly be recognized by the stalwart Pilgrim fathers who settled Corner"?
just run."
It is hoped that the plan of introShorty Hill looked rath er surprised,
here to live in a land where there was "freedom of speech."
ducing new songs to be warbled by but answered calmly, " My clothes."
The appreciation of these books is not only by the children of the musically-minded diners will be l!pon being questioned f urther she dethe nation, but "intellectuals" also have their pet strips~ such as received with warm and eager enthusi- c1ded upon he r money too.
After all w e've· been compla in"My ;pajamas!" declared Dolores
"Krazy Kat" and' currently ".Barnaby." But most of them stick asm.
ing about the ~ame repetitious vocal Clayton, then after a pause, "and digto strips as soundly in the tradition as Milton Caniff's "Terry and renditions for a long time, and h ere's nity." Who be?id~s Dolores would rethe Pirates," whose disciples range from a Bronx housewife who our opportunity to don a new spring me1.nb~· her d1gmty on such an ocplan. 'E XCEPTIN', I wish someone · casion ·
for the past four years has written Caniff a weekly letter of ap- knew
a song about the Infantry. As
preciation, th1·ough a motorman of the New
York subways who you know, there's a r eason for my re- In her essay on Longfellow a little
I
girl submitted this inter esting bit
has spoken well of its philosophical content, to John Steinbeck mark.
No Comment
a bout the poet's friendships:
and Dr.
former Chinese Ambassador to the United States.
"Longfellow had m a ny fast friends,
- Hu Shih,
.
days, it's ·· perfectly natural but Anna and Phoebe Cary were the
Barney Google's "Spark Plug" was known to more people than to These
talk about Mr. Hatfield the moment
was Man o' War. On "Jiggs" and "Maggie's" twentieth anniver- MUSI C is mentioned. P,..hh yes, LAN- fastest."
By LOIS HORNIBROOK
sary, their creator, !.ic'.M:anus, was showered with letters and tel- SING! Commehts about him wer~ flyGood and evil do not befall men
ing thicker and faster than the new without reason. Heaven sends them
It is said' that March comes in like
egrams-from Franklin Roosevelt, senators and representatives, swarms of spring flies all of Sunday
or misery according to their a lion and goes 011t like a la mb. March
governors, leaders in industry and the arts, and rulers of foreign last. Somebody said h e r eminded h er happiness
brings many new changes, the awakconduct.-Confucius.
·e ning of the earth, the g r een budding
of Johnny Weismuller. Wal, all I can
nations.
say is, if Tarzan can sing like that,
of trees and flowers, the usual nu~
come over and he lp me pack my grip stick to the old custom of "LADY! ' ber of outlandish new hats, a nd the
I don't know a thing a bout politics, customary change from r ed flann els .
while I take a trip to the Taenum
forests.
(Sorta rhymes-grip and but just from where I'm sitting it
March a lso brings us a change in
seems to me that this is a pret ty untrip, see?)
the schedule of assemblies. On March
importa nt point t o .be discussing when
Pardon Me-uh-LADY
2, the Kiw~nis club will present an
our world is enveloped in chaos and
'On .~ recent news ·b roadcas t the re- ther e are so many ot her types of iron- Amat eur Show at 8 p. m. in the colport er told of a n ew debat e in Con- ing-out on which they could be con- lege Auditorium. The program is divided into four sect ions and will ingress that is causing a great deal of centrating. What do you think?
clude everything from sou p to nuts .
conflict a nd discussion. It seems that When Iris h E.y es Are SmilingWar Bonds will 'b e g iven to the w in our representatives a re having a t erOh, yessss, incidentally w hile you're
r ific time t rying to de cide whet h er home on March 17, r emind yourse lf n ing contest ants. Don't miss the Kithe feminin e members of t his depart- that it's St. Pat's Day. You know? wanis Benefit, for it promises to bring
ment should be addressed as . " con- The W.e aring of the Green, Maggie, you a very entertaining evening .
Mr . W. T. Stephens of the college
gresswoman," or whether they should mi love!
facult y, u pon popular r equest will
speak Tuesday, March 6, at 10 a . m.,
Abroad, our men clamor so loudly for .comic books that the the citizens of Crystal City, Texas, in the heart of th e spinach a nd Miss Lois Miller will play a few
select ions on her violin. We can ptomNavy recently gave precious shipping space to several bales of country, raised a monument to "Popeye"; mothers petitioned E . is
e you it w ill be ver y much worth
C.
Segar,
his
cr
eator,
to
stop
"Popeye's"
opening
of
cans
of
spinach
books for the boys on Midway. At post exchanges in this country,
your while to come.
with his teeth.
comic books outsell "The Saturday Evening Post, Life and The
On Monday, March 12, J ohn B.
Comic character:s have taken a part in our politics. "Little Hughes, ace news commentator, war
Reader's Digest combined by a ratio of 10 to 1.
Orphan Annie" and "Daddy War:bucks" have been so~e of the cor r espondent, lecturer, and acknowAccording to Harvey Zarbaugh in a recent publication, "Those most vocal critics of the New Deal.
ledged exper t on the •F ar East, will
speak at the colleg e Auditorium.
who have escaped addiction look upon the comics as the pabulum
· They have given us new songs ("Barney Google With the Goo-- H ughes was in the Philippines with
of the half-witted and emotionally infantile. There is no arguing
Goo-Googly Eyes"); our drama (t hey fathered t he " movie" car- MacArthur, a nd has just r e turned
this point of viaw- it is not an opinion but an allergy!"
e P acific.
toon) ; our dance ( "Krazy Kat" inspired a ballet) ; our art (Milt on from"Rat hdio's
usefulness in making E vNevertheless, many celebrated and intelligent addicts confess Caniff's drawings for Male Call were exhibited last spring at the
er yw here aware of Someplace has
to a liking for the comics. J. Edgar Hoover is one of "Dick Tra- Berkshire Muj3eum).
been illus t rated in the U nited States
by calm and articulate J ohn B.
cey's" most faithful admirers. Pablo Picasso once confessed to an
- Yes, even campuses and classrooms have been in.v aded. "Sadie Hughes,
a Japan watcher long b eadmir~tion for the "Katzenjammer Kids."
Hawkins Day" is celebrated in 500 schools and colleges. In more fore the war.''-Time Magazine.

I

I

THE WEATllERVEIN

The public seems to follow with complete absorption the trials
and tribulations of its favorite characters.
When "Smiling Jack" was lost in the Pacific, Pan American
Airways was urged b y agitated fans to send out a rescue plane.
When "Little Annie Rooney" was to be without gifts at Christmas,
t he papers which carried the strip wer e deluged wit h toys. When
"Blondie" was expecting "Cookie,'' second child in t he Bums tead
household, she asked for suggestions for a name ; 400,000 letters
poured in.
The influence on our culture by the funnies is to be ~een at
every hand. They have influenced our diet and health habits-

•

than 2,500 classrooms ohildren are learning to read from "Superman" workbooks.
Before the war, Mussolini expelled "Flash Gordon" as an
American propogandist, and banned all American comic character s
from Italy except "Mickey Mouse" whom h e couldn't get along
wit hout. And the government of the Third Reich branded "Superman" a Jew.
The potent ialities of the comic strips as a social for ce are
enormous. But whatever our opinion of them is, t hey are h ere to
stay and we must get used to them as we did the horseless carriage, the flying machine, and the box that talks. .
.:: .; . .

" Wha t 's the matter with Jones? "
"If h e doesn't t ake a vacation , they

conclude he can't afford t o; and if h e
does, t h ey wonder if his a ccounts ar e
straight!"
A bore has been described as one
who insists upon talking about himself wh en you want to talk about yourself.
If wha t we see is dou btful, how can
we believe what is spoken behind the
back? .:__,Chirrese Proverb.
·
. . .·.
~

·• '' ...~
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THE SPORTING
THING
Initiation and Banquet

Annual WAA Candlelight

Dance Club Is Active·
With Coming Spring Events

By BETTY JEAN BOYD
As a result of the basketball games
By LOIS RATHVON
At 5 :30 p. m. tonight seventy of W. A. A . members will gathe'r in Kamola's
played off last week-end a play-off
"Modern Dance? Oh, you mean ballroom or 'social dancing-" this is the
ea.st room for candlelight initiation ceremonies. The five officers-Joyce
loomed, and must be played before the connatation that many people s eem to have of Modern Dance. If you are a
Pugh, Rita Murphy, Gladys Jett, Sally Gould, and Beverly Dickson will con1945 Northern Division, Pacific Coast person with this opinion come over to the \Vomen's Gym any Mnday night
duct the impressive rites in which the following gi rls will be initiated:
Conference basketball title can be and y ou'll learn differently. Certainly' when you see a group of girls, dressed
Miss Delores Garrison, Miss Lois ' ! : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - claimed.
·
*in leotards, learning how to leap, jump,
·E nsign, Betty Schildt, Gerrie Rasmusspin, and yes-even fall gracefully,
Nothing less than a gigantic upset
sen, Virginia Adolf, Betty Anderson,
you'll know it's so mething entirely
this week-end when the Washington
Betty Boyd, Helen Condell, Beverly
different from ball room dancing. The
State Cougars and the Idaho Vandals
Cox, Lorraine Donald, Monterie Fossgirls who take part in such activity
clash in two games ean prevent a playler, Barbara ·F ulkerson, Venita H eilare the members of the Dance Club.
off between the Cougars and one of I
man, Molly Hewson, Marijane HighUnder Miss Lois Ensign's leaderthe two Oregon 'teams. The game on
smith, Charlotte Hoffman; Elna Holt,
By BEV COX
ship there are now 16 members of
Friday night will be played off at
Carol Johnson, Evelyn Johnson, Janet
The last badminton turnouts for Moscow, and the one Saturday will be
Angel, pull down your s kirts, your the oi·ganization. Dance, Club reJudkins, Beverly Lindquis t, Joy Lindthis quarter were on February 19 and held at Pullman.
an kles are showing! One of the most ' quirements aren't difficult. New
>
b erg, Kathryn Reidi, Dorothy Shee21. Two more groups of singles enhan, Mary Ellen Sutor, Jean Warren, tered into the eliminations. Lois RathIf W. S. C. whollops Idaho, and it unexpected places to hear that sen- members are accepted when they
Leola Webster.
von played Joyce Johnasson and won certainly looks as though they ·Will, tence would b e on a gym floor, but have completed the Dance I class, or
Carol Burgess, Olive Carroll, CecQlia. 11-0 and 11-9. Cornelia Anderson was they will have the same rating as coming from twnty-five years ago, it when they give a demonstration of
their ability . .All girls in Dance cluh
Cox, Judy Craig, Marie Georges, victorious ov·e r Evelyn J ohnson 11-5, Oregon or .O,regon State will have after would be very uch in place.
"What the well-dressed lady wears" are automatically members of W.
Jackie Hamilton, Beulah Hatfied, Dor- 11-0. Cornelia then played Sally Gould, thi s week-end. Either Oregon State
othy Jeske, Joyce Johansson, Dorna a . winner from last week, and won or Oregon will finish the season with as advertised in a fashion plate dating A. A.
Although much of the tim e is spent
Kain, Marilyn Kensel, Helen Lange, 11-2 and 11-6. Dorothy Sheehan and 11 games won and 5 lost. The toss-up from thos·e times consisted of a longHelen Ranger, Imog_ene Stevens, Eloise Beverly Lindquist tangled and Dor- will be held Saturday night in Eu- sleeved white blouse tightly fastened in learning n ew techniques and the
Torseth, Janet Tweedie, Mary Vidu- othy won 11 _8, 11 _3 .
gene, and should prove to be close, at the n eck, long bloomerettes .b elow practice of old ones, the club still has
the knees, with stockings going the time for preparing and giving public
with keen competition.
cich, Betty Wilks, Emma Zimmerman.
Dorothy Sheehan . and Cornelia An.
,
rest of the way down.
perfor mances. Last quarter the memDance club members include: Dolor- derson
are to meet and battle for the
Washmg~on S~ate cam~ through last
One of the most embarrassing ex- bers worked out several numbers
es Clayton, Barbara Howard, J eanne championship next week
This is Saturday mght m defeatmg WashingJohnston, Virginia Olson, Lois Rath- slated to be a ·O'ood game ~ndoubtedly 'ton 53 to 45 to sweep _the series. While periences any girl could think of ex- whic;h they gave in connection with
von, Anna Dee Roylance, Janice 'Wood- one in which t he competition will be W. S. C. was defeatmg the Huskies, priencing would .be to have a broken the music students' Christmas proin, Laila Walli, Mayme Turner, Adel keen and badminton technique "tops " Oregon .State went to work on Idaho garter which exposed the leg from the gram. This quarter has been used for
knee down! Horrors, what will Moth- the prep11ration of the annual Spring
Walter, and Marcia Hern.
No definite date has ib een schedul~d ~ 4 to 3 ~ at Corval!is a_nd moved back er think?
Dance Festival. In this program they
Immediately following the initia- for the play off.
mto a first-place tie with Oregon.
If one could judge from the appear- will give a demonstration of such
tion, the group will proceed to the
Badminton has proven to •b e a popAntlers hotel for the banquet. If your
The sun came out ·from behind the ance of those ma<,le-to-order straight movements as rolls, crawls and falls
roommate comes home muttering in a ular sport this quarter. Many girls clouds last week-end just long enough jackets, it was practically imposible and will show different ty~es of arrr:
low monotone, "Little words of wis- have turned out for badminton who for tennis enthusiasts to take their for the girls to play anything more movements. Several other numbers
dom, little words of bluff, made the did not for any other sport.
rackets out of the press, dust off th e violent than a nerve-wrecking game , will be given a lso, and as a climax
Those who participated in badmin- cobwebs, and play a set or two. Ap- of darts, shuffle board, or even chess. I they will interpret the epic poem
WAA'ers tell me: Sit down-that's
And what would it do to the morale t "Western Star."
enough," do not run to the nearest ton this quarter are Dolores Clayton, parently there were others who got
All the time isn't spent on dancphone to call Main 464. The spring Jeff Collins, Helen Condell, Bev Cox, a touch of early spring fever too, for Jf the team if you had to dash suddenly!
atmosphere made the council feel Barbara Fulkerson, Sally Gould, Char- there was a ~ootball game going on off the floor in the middle of a fre e ing, however. Social meetings at
slightly poetic. We can say nothing lotte Hoffman, Jackie Hamilton, Joyce over on Tomlinson field while an en- throw to pull up your stocking or to ' Miss Ensign's home are something
the girls will remember for a long
further though, as that would give JohanssoTV, Carol Johnson, Jeannette thusiastic basketball game was in pro- mend a run?
Judkins, Marilyn Kensel, Beverlv
Of course, shorts haven't always time. At .t he p·re.sent they are anaway the theme.
Lindquist, Betty Loftus, Junise Neibeen long <bloomer·e ttes. A few years ticipatiug the formal banquet to be
For the after-dinner program, Lois
son, Lois Rathvon, Katherine Reidi,
later they took out the e lastic from given by W. A. A. this. evening.
Hanson Rathvon will do a soft shoe
'E loise Torseth, Trudy Adam, Evelyn
the legs, and cut the yardage off, doTo all those interested in dancing. is
dance and Jane Woodin will play a
Cates, Jerry Rasmussen, Mary Viduing the same with the long-sleeved extended a special invitation to come
piano solo.
cich, Mary Ellen iSutor, Evelyn Johnblouses and necks. For each year fol- to Monday night meetings.
son, Winnifred Stevenson, and Cor,lowing they apparently hav·e cut off
nelia Anderson. All of the girls have
one or two inches until now .... they student body vice president, member
P. E. CLUB SKI
turned out for at least one or two
have had to stop, since there is no- of Kappa Delta Phi, an Inter-collegiate
TRIP SLATED FOR
games and a good share of t .h em have
thing left to cut on these " little bits Knight, Sophomore !Representative to
THIS FRIDAY played in the doubles tournament or
of nothin' with a pleat here and there." council, an honor student, and one of
singles elimination.
There is another .tragic note to this, three students in his graduating class
Dressed for the mountains and car
gress near-by. Others were roller and that is that ladies in those days who received an honor plaque.
rying skiis, their own food, ·b edding,
The University of Cincinnati ob-· skating and many of us took long had shapely shapes, too, but what
and water, Miss Delores Garrison, Miss servatory was the first erected in the walks around the country side. Good chance did they have?
AT A TROOP CARRIEIR BAS'E OF
Lois Ensign, and Miss Jesse Puckett United >S tates with public funds.- weather will give the "Jumpettes" a
THE. 12TH AIR FORCE-Staff Ser~
with a group of approximately seven- (ACP).
chance to convene again and begin Oa;kland at Boyes Springs, San Fran- geant Joe E. Aiken, son of Mr. and
teen members of the P. E. Majors and
their spring training. Up until that cisco at home, and Saeramento at Mrs. Henry C. Aiken, Heppner, OreMinors club will leave Ellensburg,
time, they will have' to be content with Richardson Springs and home. The gon, is busily sewing on his fifth ov··Friday evening, March 2, for the
continuing their indoor workouts, 183-game season opens March 31, af- erseas stripe after completing more
ENFIELD DAIRY
Swauk. Here they plan to ski, hike,
which includes setting-up exercises, t er five wee~s of steady practice.
than 30 months overseas duty with a
and enjoy any other winter activity
QUALITY GRADE A
and lifting dumb-bells to keep in trim.
veteran troop carrier group of the 12th
possible. They will return sometime
Air Force.
· MILK
Sunday evening
I
Speaking of the weather, spring be ..
Aiken is an administrative specialEarl
E.
Anderson
Main
140
:Emza Galbraith · and Monterie Fossgan this week for the Pacific Coast
ist with duties that play an important
ler are in charge of the food plans,
Baseball League. The Los Angeles
part in the work of his group, which
while Barbara Wilkinson and Virginia
Angels began training at Anaheim,
mcludes the flying of ammunition,
1!)1111n1111tn111n1nr1nun1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111c:J
Olson are in charge of the equipment.
arms, food and personnel up to the
· E seeking their' third consecutive chamThe mem'b ers who are taking this E
By SALLY GOULD
pionship. The Hollywood Stars openfront lines, the air evacuation of the
trip are looking forward to a vigorous
Second Lieutenant Ham Howard was wounded, and during invasions the
ed conditioning sessions at Ontario,
and enjoyable week- end.
~
QUALITY AND SERVICE
~ Seattle at San Fernando, San Diego promoted to the rank of first lieuten- towing of gliders carrying airborne
§
AS WELL AS PRICE
§ at El Centro, Portland at San Jose, ant on January 2·2', ac·cording to word infantry, and the dropping of paraWhoever gossips to you will gossip
received by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. troopers behind enemy defenses.
E 401 N. Pearl St.
Main 55 E
of you.__..:Spanish proverb.
E
•
:E
Hamilton Howard of Ellensburg.
For distinguished service performed
IE] ............................ 1.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111(!11
Lt. H oward is now stationed on in the India-Burma theatre, his group
Kiddies' Ice Cream Shop .Saipan
in the Marianas Islands and has been awarded the War DepartWe Make Our Own Ice Cream
has recently been a member of a vol- ment Unit Citation. His group has
'Do' and 'Mose'
Fresh Daily
unteer flying weather observer unit also given outstanding performances
BETTY BEAUTY SHOP
which
makes frequent trips in th e in the invasion of North Afriea SicWIPPEL'S FOOD MART
We Specialize in
REAL HAMBURGERS AND
B-29 .Superforts ·over Japan and near- ily, Italy and Southern France. '
Permanent Waves, Hair Styles
MILK SHAKES
Main 174 - Main 88 - Main 110
by islands. The purpose of these trips
Before joining the AAF, Aiken atand Hair Cuts
is to secure meteorological data to be tended Central Washington college.
404 NO. PEARL
MAIN 129
used for weather forecasting in that
area.
"Waiter, what kind of meat is this?"
THE LAUNDRY
Lt. Howard attended Central Washl!Jun111n11111111n111un111111111n11111111111n1111 11111111 11 11111111 I!]
"Spring lamb, sir."
OF PURE MATERIALS
ington college until 1941, when he
"Is that so; I've. been chewing on
§
~
You need never hesitate to send
joined the service. While here he was on"l. of the springs for an hour!"
N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl
HALLMARK
your most delicate fabrics to
Phone Main 73
THE K. E. LAUNDRY
GREETING
ELLENSBURG, WASH.
MAIN 40
CARDS

Sheehan-Anderson
Vie in Finals

BORN THIRTY
YEARS TOO SOON

NEWS OF BOYS IN
* THE SERVICE *

~

Ostrander Drug Co. ~

.

r-~~~~~~~~~~~-

Bostic's Drug Store

E~i~~. . . . . . . .

!===-====="""""'"'""'"'f

WATCHES - JEWELRY - GIFTS
Guaranteed · Repairing
402 N. Pearl

FOR ANY
OCCASION

Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.
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Service Drug Store

WEBSTER'S

"All the name implies"

"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in

410 North Pearl Street
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

-:..--------------~

317-319 North Pearl Street
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

C. E. S. N.OTES

BECK SPEAKS ON RADIO PROGRA11'
('Continued from Page One)
that it was used. But these animals
used it in reverse-that is, they migrated to Asia. We have proof
through our fossil findings that the
animals I mentioned were once as
small as dogs. Nowhere else in the
world have they been able to trace
them back that far.
A: But, Mr. Beck, the animals y-0u
have mentioned and the Indians were
not here at the same time, were they?
B: Just recently that has come
to be the belief. Now we are finding that the Indians hunted the native horse to its extinct\ons and ,
that the domesticated horse was
brought back to him thousands of
years later by the Spanish conquerors.
A: How long ago do you estimate
that the Indian came to this region?
B: At least several thousand years
ago . . . . ' but that is the minimum
estimate; the maximum is some 50,000 years.
A : No wonder I don't remember a nything about it . . . . that was jie.fore
my time. How you fellows do toss
the years around.
B :Art, in this work 15,000 . y~ars is-,
about as long ago, as historically,
the Hoover administration would be
.from this moment. For instance, the
Ice Age lasted about one million
years, but it is actually considered
a season . . . . like a single winter
as we know it.
A: What proof is there that the Indians and these animals were both on
this continent at the same time?
B: Well, for instance, the an;owhead is closely associated with the
bones of some of these animals ... .
charred bones have been found ... .
i;hen too, the Indian carvings have
told us a great deal.
A: Have any of these carvings ·b een
found in this region?
B: Oh, yes ... I have just such a
stone in my possession . . . . and it
was found very recently . . . . by a
CCC boy in the petrified forest on
the site of an old Indian camp.
A: And can you really make out
what the carvings represent?
B: They are clear rep·r oductionsand there are 13 different figures of
Indians and animals-and all of
them picture the animal as we know
it today. For instance, there is a
perfectly plain lion's head.
A: That certainly so~nds like a museum piece.
B: Which is exactly what it will
be someday. Its historical and geological value is too great for it ever
to be hidden in a personal collection.
A: There speaks the true man oi
science. . Tell us, Mr. Beck, is this
forest discovery of yours to be public
property also?
B: It is now. That is, it is a State
park now and undoubtedly it will
eventually be a national monument.
We have already had government aid
and interest to the point of the es-

COLLEGE STUDENTS TO
SEE 'COMBAT AMERICA'

WILLIAM STEPHENS
TO SPEAK IN
AUDITORIUM

DOROTHY SHEEHAN
Next Tuesday after dinner, Sue's
tablishment of a CCC camp which
The Elementary School was a busy west room wil be the scene of a typworked there for three years.
place, Monday and Tuesday as the ical "Grand-O·pening-Night." The latA: I .b elieve that I recall something
William T. Stephens, professor of
teachers and students played host to est scuttiebut has it that Clark Gable,
about the fact that fossils from this
the visiting principals who attended THE great Gable, mind you, will be psychology, will speak in the college
region differ from fossils of other rethe conference held t he first of this flashing his ·b reathtaking lpana smile Auditorium March 6 at 10 a. m. His
g ions.
week.
across the screen in the very latest topic will be "Worry, What It Is and
B: What you have in mind is probWhat To Do About It."
bl th f t th t "
f
-1 ,, ·f
The principals were heard to ex- War Department release of a film
a Y
e ac
a
o~r ossi s, 1
press many remarks regarding the dubbed "Combat America." And lisIf you have never taken a course
~ m~y _use the expression, are fou~d !beauty and splendia working condi- ten to this . ... movie patrons through. from Professor Stephens ("Stevie")
m h~u1d lava _flows when general y, tions of the elementary school. It is out the U. S. have been gaining ad- your college career is incomplete. You
fossils found m the West have been
t t k
th.
l"k
"tt
t th t
h
th
d have never been challenged with the
encountered in volcanic ash . . . • easy o a e some ing 1 e our e1e- m1 ance o
ea res ere,
ere, an
. h
d p
··
ment ary sch oo1 f or grant e d , so w h en every Where V I. a WAR BONDS
·
. WE thought th'at either you get on the
l 1.ke tha t w h 1c
covere
ompen.
h
h
·
·
k
t t
·t f f
I'll spe11 1•t again
· boat or settle down to a life of meriA ·. Why didn't animal life J·ust burn we ear. ot ers praise it, we .awa. en ge o see 1 or ree.
th t r ·d 1
·
b t th t o w h a t we possess an d real ize JUSt fo r you . . . . F - R - E - E . Yah , and i"t's ocrity among the sagebrush -0n the
up · · · ·
a iqm . ava ~s ~ ?u?
e how lucky we are to possess it.
around 60 minnits long and everyone back corner of pa's far m.
same heat as molten iron, isn t 1t.
Th .
h t th
f
h
h
b
•t·
M
F
I
't
h
B: Yes, it was, but it has been
. ~oug ou
e con erence many everyw ere
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een wn mg
r.
or years,
won say ow many
t
.
d
th
t
th
th·
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h
prmc1pals
took
advantage
of
the
opRogel
asking
him
for
it
.
.
.
.
at
the
because
once
I
get
up
into
the twend
e ermine
da
e. lmkgs wh~ch portunity to have talks with teachers moment has bookings up clear until ties I get balled up, Mr. Stephens has
.
were
preserve were inh at es,
· h work.mg on A pr1·1 an d CWC's coe d s g·e t t o see 1·t b een te11.mg h"1s• stu d ents t h at t h ey
.. wt" 1c.t who were fam1.1iar
wit
h . 11 d th 1
e ava en;u~
cl 1 e
°.t. se h 1 · Class room · problems. Monday after- in less than a week from now. So, haven't lived until they have ibeen to
n some cases, per ec caVl ies ave
d T
d
·
the h d vow to budget yer time so that the 60 Thorp.1 Not meaning any offen se t o
been found
which
means
that
while
nthoon
an t um
u~sty ayfmor?mg
· t o y cl ass
a mmu
· t es require
· d t o view
·
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b
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·
th
t
e
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o
gomg
m
1't won 't con- the th1·1·v1·ng 11.ttle commun1·ty of Thorp,
l
d
the ava 1 urn em up, e wa er
. children
.
" wit
· h your h ome-work . :If
h"ll d t th
t'
d .. t" rooms while
were at work and fl ict
· you but one stud ent sa1·d h e h unted one
c 1 e a . e same ime an
se
every one of them was very enthusi- know you'll have alotta studying to do whole afternoon out in the direction
th~ la;a m the exact form of the astic about the demonstrations which that night, cut down on the room-to- of Thorp but could neve r exactly lay
amma ·
.
they saw.
. room gabbing, and reserve that wasted his finger on it. May.be not only seeA: It's amazmg !
.
.
.
B Th t. h
d t
· d th t
Among these demonstrations view- time for the sensational, COMBAT ing Thorp, but fin ding it first is part
:
a ts ow '~e e ermme
a 1 ed by the principals were:
AMERICA. I'll collect the qua r ter s of your education. This year Mr.
the
onewas
know:n
ammalinofitsthe
world
1 . 'T h e k"1.nd ergart en t ~ught .b y Al.ice f or th.is h ot a dvance t ip
. 1a t er. S ee Steph ens h as b een rather b.iase d m
.
which
preserved
entirety
h.
W t
Jensen, which was workmg. with plas- each and everyone of you next Tues- favor of Kittitas and now his stu.
. 1. .d 1
m
a er tic
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. l s, cl ay, fmger
.
.
. ht , d.1recti y a ft er d"mnah'.
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t beava
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crayons. The first grade, through
j noon in Kittitas.
A. Your country up there has been th. t
f
k · d
1 ·
k"ll
dese~t for years and years. So . . . . . is YP~ o wor 1s. eve o.pmg s 1 may see how it is operated.
This
H e tells ever y class he teaches that
· m handlmg of
h ow d o you k now t h ere were Ia k es m
- mater.ials,
· pamts, cray· f gToup of children, taught by Betty Ir- it is the dumbest group of slew.foots
1
t hose ancient times?
ons, etc.; they ar.i;~ earnmg •:~spect o ish is particularly interested in arith- tha t he has ever had, a nd if they don't
uh
, th
d 1 t
·Others, and they are developmg color m etic. Their work is accurate, and wipe t hose dead looks off their pans
B : ·•.
erever e preserve P an s · and number d1'scriminations. ··
'
during the past few w eeks it has been he won't be able to do a thing with
and ammal s are f ound they are surd t
ht b M
2 Th f" t
rounded by pillowy masses of Java. p · I Se · n·s ~ra e k~ug
.r~; possible to put an increasing emphasis them.
pencer is ma m g a movie , on speed. Their arithmetic problems
As you attempt to sneak unnoti"ced
L ava, as you k now, w h en spr ead I ear
h. h th
·11 h
"th th k" d
· t o up- J w ICt
ey w 1 s are
upon d ry ground crack s m
h"ld
F WI
·d
He· m t er- are worked out entirely through t he into his 8 o'cloc'l,' class a f.ew m1· nute~~
right columns, but when us hered f~r ~~ ~ I r~n ~n d n ~Y·.
er:ll o.o, media of the post office.
late you are greeted with a merry
into water breaks up into massive
e n·s gra e is. eve opmg s 1 . m
4. Frances Shuck's fourth grade is "good afternoon" from the Professor
dumplings.' The pillows are less th~use 0~ ;:1~~enals,d and develofmg interested in social studies and at pres- who is already hard a t work drawing a
conspicuous, but the columns are a go
wor
a its an a sense 0 re- ent is concerned with life in a desert picture of the brain with the Fissure
striking feature both at Grand Cou - sponsTibhilityh. tdo thedgroup. d h .
country, Egypt. These children are of Orlando zig -zaggin' along its weary
· ht up h ere m
· th e c o Ium3. de t· ir hgraf "e opene t· eir postf -developing ability ·to select . and eval- cour·se.
Iee an d ng
ff"
b. G .
o ice urmg t e irst ten mmutes o uate material that will answer their
1a
k
h
t . I the period in order that the visitors questions and ar,, learning to draw
All kidding aside, Mr. Stephen s has
A : Morge.B
r.
ec , you ave cer am Y
"
plenty on the ball anq he has his own
brought us a fascinating story . · . 1
conclusions after examining a variety particular way of getti ng it across.
a nd I am certain t hat after the war elected are to take over at the next of resources.
_
many of your Northwest N eighbors regular meeting. Tho~e elected were
5. The sixth grade, taugh~ 1b y Do~-
will be up in the Grand Coulee coun- Norma Kar".'onen, Mavis Maxey, Patty othy :Welch h~s been study.mg Latin
try to visit you and see these interest- Pyle, and Rita .M~rphy.
. , A_men,ca~ and 1s now spendu~g a f ew
RAMSAY
ing. things. Thank you very much for
. . . . : Cornelia Anderson, soc1a1 '.\ eeks t ime on Centr al Amenca. The
HARDWARE CO.
making the trip from E llensburg-, comm1ss1oner, annou~ced that pl~n s class is divided into seven groups, each
Washington, to be our "Neighb-0r" to- for the S. G. A . skatm g party which one studying about one country of the
S~ORTS EQUIPMENT
night.
was to have been held this Friday seven in Central America.
For
All Seasons of the Year
have been postponed indefinitely bePATRONIZE our advertisers.
cause of the Kiwanis benefit show to•
•
•
.
i
morrow night.
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February 26, 1945.
t
. . . . At the regular S. G. A. meeting in the Student Lounge, it was announced by Edith We idle that four
new chairs and $9 worth of records
•
h ave .been purchased for the benefit
FURNITURE
of those who use the loun·g e. It is
a lso planned to add new drapes.
--------------The matter was :b rought up that it
is the students' personal responsibility , - - - - - - - - - - . ; . __ _ _ __,
to try to keep the r oom in order during

Itterer

ro ers

I

~~~s~:~·

Carter Transfer Co.

and not the duty of any one

.... Honor council members recently

General Transfer and Fuel
MAIN 91

HIWAY GRitLE
Enjoy Our Complete Menu
Service

Liberty Theatre

UNITED BAKERY
313 No. ,Main St.

00000000000000000000000000
0
0
0

o

~

BUSTER BROWN
SHOE STORE

~

Shoes for the Coed

\---------------------------------"!

Ellensburg Telephone Co.

..-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~

Esther-Marian Shop
Main 640

I

IN TECHNICOLOR
COMING NEXT WEEK
SUN.-MON.

406 N. Pearl

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Ellensburg, Wash.

~~

"SOMETHING FOR
THE BOYS"

~

,t llllllltlUl111111tUtlllllltlll lllllll lll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHo

i

Kreidel's Style Shop

C. M:IRANDA- 1\'I. O'SHEA

414 ·N. Pearl

TUES.- WED.
SUSANNA FOSTER
- in -

WOMEN'S APP AREL

"THE CLIMAX"
TH URS.-FRI.-SAT.
SPENCER TRACY
- in -

"SEVENTH CROSS"

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 w. 5th

... giving the good word in South Africa

Next to Elks' Temple

Have a <;oke is a simple gesture of good will that lets people know

0

u
u

v

..."'..

you wish them well. In Capetown, as in Columbus or Concord,

~WE'LL BE SEE IN' YOU~
~c
AT THE
N~

t · ollege Fountai .jl
i

Coca-~ola

Ellensburg Hardware

v~~~~:u::~:;;.

..."'

2:

turns refreshment time into friendship time,-has be·

come a symbol of good feeling among friendly-minded folks.

I.
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(ALL THE BEST)

"CAN'T HELP
SINGING" ·

**

0
0

Alles van die beste ... Have a ·Coke

West of Campus on 8th

THURS.-FRl.-SAT.
DEANNA DURBIN
- in -

Quality Products

You ;:rn turally hear Coca·Cols
called. by its fricodly abbreviation

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY 0f TUE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE

co. ~~;lier

~c.,k.e~. Both

· · · , J;J.

mean tho quality prod·
u.ct of The Coca.COia Company.

